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ABSTRACT 

The recently issued International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) publications (GS-R-3, GS-
G-3.1 and GS-G-3.5) regarding Management Systems for Facilities and Activities define 
requirements for creation, introduction, evaluation and continuously improvement of the 
Management System, which unifies the safety, health, environment, security, quality and economic 
elements. According to GS-R-3 the Integrated Management System is based on defined processes 
identified in the enterprises: Managing, Basic and Supporting processes. 

At implementation of their activities, the organizations often apply other standards in their 
interrelations with suppliers and the parties concerned - ISO 9001:2008, ISO 14001:2004 and 
OHSAS 18001:2007, regarding quality, environment and occupational health and safety 
management.  

The integration of the standards of both series ensure the observance of the common 
management principles that reflect the best practices of management as leadership, participation of 
the people, process approach, continuously improvement, systematical approach to the management 
and approach based on facts used at the making decisions. The main objective of the Integrated 
Management System introduction is to ensure safety considering the influence of all additional 
impacts taken together. 

The Integrated Management System (IMS) is based on the process approach at 
implementation of the activities in nuclear power plant. The transition to the process oriented 
approach require long period of time, during which the distribution of the responsibilities is 
optimized up to the level that will satisfy the requirements, reach and maintain the stipulated 
objectives. 

The Configuration Management (CM) is an integrated management process by means of 
which conformity between design requirements, physical configuration and the plant documentation 
is ascertained and maintained during the entire life cycle of the facility. Processes within 
configuration management are not isolated, but are part of the Integrated Management System. 

The purpose of this report is to try to clarify the place of configuration management program 
within the Integrated Management System of Kozloduy NPP and to present the computerized 
information system for organization of the operational activities (IS OOA) as a tool for effective 
management of the facility. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 

The recently issued International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) publications (GS-R-3, GS-
G-3.1 and GS-G-3.5) regarding Management Systems for Facilities and Activities define 
requirements for creation, introduction, evaluation and continuously improvement of the 
Management System, which unifies the safety, health, environment, security, quality and economic 
elements. The evolution from Quality Control to IMS in NPPs together with corresponding IAEA 
requirements and guiding documents are illustrated on Figure 1. 
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Figure 1: Evolution to Integrated Management System in NPPs 

At implementation of their activities, the organizations often apply other standards in their 
interrelations with suppliers and the parties concerned - ISO 9001:2008, ISO 14001:2004 and 
OHSAS 18001:2007, regarding quality, environment and occupational health and safety 
management.  

The integration of the standards of both series, GS-R-3 and ISO:2000, ensure the observance 
of the common management principles that reflect the best practices of management as leadership, 
participation of the people, process approach, continuously improvement, systematical approach to 
the management and approach based on facts used at the making decisions.  

Combining the two sets, GS-R-3 and ISO:2000 publications when developing and 
implementing IMS in NPPs is illustrated on Figure 2. 
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Figure 2: Combining GS-R-3 and ISO for IMS production 

The Integrated Management System is based on the process approach at implementation of 
the activities in nuclear power plant. The transition to the process oriented approach require long 
period of time, during which the distribution of the responsibilities is optimized up to the level that 
will satisfy the requirements, reach and maintain the stipulated objectives. 

The main objective of the Integrated Management System introduction is to ensure safety 
considering the influence of all additional impacts taken together. 

IMS focus on Safety as illustrated on figure 3. 
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Figure 3: IMS content and focus 

Configuration Management (CM) is an integrated management process by means of which 
conformity between design requirements, physical configuration and the plant ddocumentation is 
ascertained and maintained during the entire life cycle of the facility. CM ensures that during the 
entire operational life of the plant the following requirements are met: 

• The basic design requirements of the plant are established, documented and maintained; 

• The physical structures, systems and components (SSCs) of the plant are in conformity 
with the design requirements; 

• The physical and functional characteristics of the plant are correctly incorporated in the 
operational and maintenance documentation, as well as in the documents for testing and 
training; 

• The changes in the design documentation are incorporated in the physical configuration 
and the operative documentation; 
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• The changes in the design are minimized by management process for review according to 
approved criteria. 

The processes maintained within configuration management are not isolated, but are part of 
the management system of NPPs. 

2 INTEGRATED MANAGEMET SYSTEM OF KOZLODUY NPP 

The development and implementation of IMS in Kozloduy NPP is based on international best 
practices and requirements of the standard of the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA ) GS-
R- 3 "System Management Facilities and Activities" and the standards EN ISO 9001 ("Systems 
quality management. requirements"), EN ISO 14001 ("Systems for environmental Management") 
and BS OHSAS 18001 ("Systems for managing health and safety at work") and the requirements of 
licenses and permits relating the operation of Kozloduy NPP issued by the Nuclear Regulatory 
Agency, Ministry of Environment and Water and other Bulgarian public bodies. 

Requirements that enforce the transition to an integrated management system are: 

• Need for adequate management of nuclear facilities and activities related thereto; 

• Changes in the approach and the need for modification and replacement of IAEA 
publications related to management systems; 

• Experience of the Member States of the IAEA in the development, implementation and 
improvement of management systems; 

• Commitments of Bulgaria as a member of WENRA – harmonization of the approaches to 
reactor safety; 

• Compliance the deadline for development of IMS at Kozloduy NPP set in the National 
Report on the Convention on Nuclear Safety; 

• Requirement set by the National Nuclear Regulatory Agency. 
In this respect, a Program for transition to IMS in Kozloduy NPP was established. As a first 

step activities for the period January 2010 – November 2012 were planned. Assessment of the 
resources needed to implement the Program was fulfilled. Sschedule for implementation of the 
specific activities of the program with appropriate deadlines was created. 

IMS at Kozloduy NPP is developed and implemented in several stages: 

• Process definition, description and modelling; 

• Determination of the activities of each process, description and modeling the activities in 
depth; 

• Continuous improvement and enhancement of IMS. 

IMS of Kozloduy NPP is modelled with ARIS (Architecture of Information Systems) 
software. In the development and description of IMS a graded approach to the requirements for the 
activities and products according to their impact on safety is applied. Currently three management 
processes, five general processes and twenty two support processes are developed as presented on 
Figure 4. 
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Figure 4: Processes in the IMS of Kozloduy NPP 

 
The description of the processes is carried out by groups of experts in relevant fields. For each 

of the processes the objectives, scope, relationship with other processes, resources, stakeholder 
expectations, requirements of the legislation and internal documents, the specific indicators, control 
methods, risks and sub-processes of constituent activities were set out. Specific (measurable) 
indicators for each process allow monitor its status and trends in implementation. 

3 CONFIGURATION MANAGEMET PROGRAM OF KOZLODUY NPP 

In 1995, Risk Engineering, Ltd. started a pilot configuration management project for 
Kozloduy nuclear power plant in cooperation with an American company named American 
Technology, Inc. The CM Program was developed and implemented according to DOE-STD-1073-
93, “Guide for Operational Configuration Management Program” [1].  

The project consisted of the following major phases: 

• Phase I - Project Definition Phase - This phase is a short-term activity which resulted in 
CM Program Scope definition 

• Phase II - CM Program development - development of the CM Program Plan and 
Guidelines for CM Program Elements 

• Phase III - CM Program Implementation (pilot project) - development of Configuration 
Management Information System (CMIS) and implementation at the Bank Pumping 
Station and Common Switchyard as  Pilot Facilities 
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An integrated plant-wide information system is a key resource needed to support CM 
Program implementation and provides the best method to meet the CM Program objectives. The 
development of the software for CMIS stared in 1995 and due to the limitations in time and 
available resources the software was reduced to the so called “core” CM functions as presented on 
Figure 5. 
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Figure 5: Configuration Management Information System (CMIS) - Functional Diagram 

Within this project the CP Programme was successfully established together with the 
corresponding guidelines and procedures, and the pilot CMIS software was developed and 
implemented. 

The necessity of extension of CM implementation in other Kozloduy NPP enterprises became 
clear after starting up of Units 5 and 6 Modernization Program in 2001, since the need of a tool for 
good and reliable way of controlling the huge quantity of data transferred in both directions – from 
Kozloduy NPP to the Contractors and vice versa appeared. In pursuance of this task the document 
control and records management module was revised and extended for the need of Units 5 and 6 
Modernization Program management. So a software application “SmartDoc” was developed and 
implemented in Modernization Division and nuclear enterprise EP-2, keeping the links to 
equipment and engineering design changes. 

In 2001, within the modernization programme of Units 5&6 of Kozloduy nuclear power plant, 
a new project for enhancement and extension of information management system was accomplished 
for the needs of modernization programme processes and interrelations with the contractors.  

In 2005, a project was launched adding modules related to operational and maintenance 
activities such as tracking operational faults and failures, functional tests, work orders, maintenance 
and repair.  The last project finished in 2007 and at the moment the, so called, Information System 
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for Organization of Operational Activities (IS OOA) is successfully implemented and used by the 
plant personnel.  

The system has a modular structure and includes the following modules: 

• Equipment Module (Master Equipment List (MEL)) is the core of the system. The 
module contains data, about equipment tag number and plant system position as well as 
vendor data, inventory of systems, structures and components (SSCs), organizational 
structure, facilities, etc. (In other existing practices this module may be found as Master 
Asset List or Equipment Inventory). The MEL provides means for tracking the components, 
their parameters, design requirements, and also manages interfaces with other modules 
requiring MEL data. This in turn determines those parts and/or equipment items which may 
be installed in the functional positions of the components to fulfill their functional 
requirements. The MEL forms the basis for plant configuration management by maintaining 
an inventory of functional locations and the components installed in these locations The 
MEL module implements a three level of hierarchy – technological systems/subsystems, 
component, subcomponent.  The remaining IS OOA modules read data from the Equipment 
Module, which is the foundation of the entire IS OOA system. 

• Design Requirements Module captures the SSCs design bases and design requirements 
data related to technological systems, components and subcomponents. This module 
provides means for tracking the conformity between the physical structures, systems and 
components (SSCs) installed in the plant and their particular design requirements. This 
module stores data on design and equipment required by national legislation, codes and 
standards, design documentation, documentation from regulatory bodies, related equipment 
components, design values for protections and interlocks, algorithms and remote control 
channels, measurement channels, recording instruments, etc.  

• Design Change Control (Technical Decision) Module supports KNPP engineering design 
and modification activities through the identification, tracking, and retention of all KNPP 
plant design changes throughout KNPP plant design change life cycle. The functionality of 
this module supports KNPP design change process as established in the plant procedure via 
proper workflow. Links to almost all other modules of the system are foreseen. 

• Daily Operation Module stores and tracks data about equipment defects, tests, 
maintenance, work orders, lifetime monitoring, task assignments, etc. The functionality of 
this module closely follows the existing plant procedures for carrying out daily operations. 
The module is divided  into several sub-modules: 

• Defects has the function to register and to track defects of the equipment. In this sub-module 
users fill in operational data for each defect identified by the shift personnel, including date 
and time of discovery, root cause analysis, date and time of getting the equipment back into 
operation, repair details, etc. 

• Failures has the function to facilitate the assessment and analysis of the failures of 
equipment, installed in the plant. Most of the Failures are transferred from the Defects sub-
module, after analysis is performed and the outcome decision is that the defect is a 
functional failure. Sub-module Failures is used to manage equipment failures data. It helps 
user to define optimization and achieve better equipment availability and facilitates risk 
analysis. 

• Testing has the function to plan and monitor the activities related to equipment testing. If 
necessary minimal amount of data is available, the sub-module allows the users to do 
automatic planning – the system shows all tests that have to be done in a certain period of 
time and helps user to create a plan. The user can do queries concerning the results from 
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already performed tests, periodical tests, tests that had problems, actual results from testing, 
planned tests, etc. 

• Maintenance has the function to manage plant activities related to planning, performance 
and control of maintenance activities. This sub-module allows users to enter data for each 
type of equipment and to do planning and control of their execution and results achieved. 
Each maintenance operation may address different staff for execution. Using this part of 
information in the system, the user can create maintenance schedules for each separate 
maintenance team and forecast the necessary materials, man-hours and instruments. The 
sub-module keeps information about all maintenance activities performed over the 
equipment components – activities performed and their detailed description, results, period 
of maintenance activities, pending activities, problems found, etc. This sub-module has 
many other functions that facilitate the maintenance work organization and allow precise 
control of activities. 

• Equipment Lifetime has the function to accumulate lifetime data for equipment, installed 
in the plant. The data about lifetime differ for each type of equipment. The types of lifetime 
counting can be number of hours in operation, number of switches on/off, number of 
openings/closures, etc. If any new data is entered it will be accumulated to the previously 
entered data. There is an auxiliary function sending a warning message to the users that the 
lifetime of equipment is near to end. 

• Work Orders has the function to plan and manage activities related to the work orders. In 
this module users create and issue electronically the work orders. An auxiliary function is 
the monitoring of equipment grounding. 

• Task Assignment has the function to facilitate the tasks assignment and task 
accomplishment report. The sub-module has administrative purposes and helps managers in 
their regular task assignments. Data entered for each task is: name of responsible person, 
task description, dead line for task execution. After the task is done the person, who has 
done it enters end date and results report. There is a query which allows easy check for tasks 
that are not accomplished on schedule and tasks finished on time. 

• Request for equipment temporary unavailability has the function to inform operation 
shift personnel about pending equipment unavailability related to current maintenance or 
test activities. The sub-module uses electronic revision and approval of registered requests. 
There are appointed authorized users who approve and authorize the request. 

IS OOA interacts with the already implemented “SmartDoc” application for document control 
and records management as well as with “Personnel” application for individuals data retrieval. 

IS OOA provides users with a full operational history for a piece of equipment, including all 
planned and performed activities and design information, by simply referencing equipment tag 
number. The user can see all technical characteristics, ownership history and location, maintenance 
activities, spare parts replacement, tests performed, defects and failures found (including the exact 
circumstances and descriptions of each), vendor data, points of control, a list of spare parts, design 
documentation, extracts of important design solutions, remaining life times, interlocks and 
protections, measured parameters, remote control data, and much more. 

IS OOA is process and object oriented application and a lot of the data stored and retrieved 
within the system has the characteristic of latent and “passive” knowledge and experience. 

The following figure presents some of the most important processes of CM and they are 
reflected in the IS OOA application. 
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Figure 6: Configuration Management Core Processes 

These processes are part of the IMS of Kozloduy NPP and the workflows embedded in IS 
OOA software are kept synchronized with the IMS processes. This synchronization is provided by 
continuous enhancement and extensions of IS OOA software. 

Here we look at what functions the module “Technical Decision” of IS OOA provides and 
how these functions support the IMS process for introducing engineering design changes. The 
following figure outlines the IMS process for design changes. 
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Figure 7: Design Change process in the IMS of Kozloduy NPP 
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Technical Decision module of IS OOA provides the following functions: 

• Creation and filling in data of a Proposal for Design Change; 

• Filling in data for evaluation and acceptance of the Proposal; 

• Creation and filling in Technical Decision (TD) Form. Registering the person in charge of 
the TD; 

• Filling in the impact of TD on equipment and documentation; 

• Filling in TD’s impact on safety. Questionnaires are filled in for the different types of 
safety, such as nuclear safety, radiation safety and others; 

• Filling in data for assessment of the compliance of the TD with safety requirements; 

• Filling in a section for the required changes in existing documents and a section for 
creation of new documents; 

• Filling in data for the assessment by supervisors of different departments and the 
permission of the Chief Engineer; 

• Filling in agreements by the so called “required persons” defined in the module 
depending the nature of the TD; 

• Filling in data for changes in the TD; 

• Filling in data for TD terms and extension of the terms if required; 

• Filling in data related to TD’s implementation – documents like acts, protocols, etc, 
including agreement of these documents; 

• Filling data for correspondence related to the TD; 

• Filling data for TD closure. 
The workflow embedded in this module and the functions listed above follow the process for 

engineering design changes in IMS, presented on Figure 7. 

In 2012 a project for IS OOA extension and enhancement was launched. Two new modules 
were added: Operational Experience and Equipment Qualification. In Technical Decision module 
new features related to more flexible scheme of the assessments of technical decision compliance 
with safety requirements, possibility a technical decision to be agreed by external organizations 
were added. 

The purpose of the Operational Experience module is filling in and preserving structured data 
for occurring internal events of Kozloduy NPP, as well external events of other nuclear plants. 
Another feature is providing conducting of analysis according ASSET methodology and Human 
Factor analysis. The module is subdivided into two sub-modules – Internal Operational Experience 
and External Operational Experience. The Internal Experience module includes a workflow and 
embedded algorithm for evaluation of the events on the INES scale and to generate the Event 
Protocol together with the form for Evaluation on the INES Scale. The algorithm for evaluation of 
events on the INES scale is developed according the IAEA document „The International Nuclear 
and Radiological Event Scale, User’s Manual 2008 Edition”. The workflow of Operational 
Experience module closely follows the process SP 2: Operational Experience of the IMS of 
Kozloduy NPP. 
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4 CONCLUSION 

CM processes and the supporting Computerised Information Systems (CMIS), including 
Maintenance Repair and Overhaul (MRO) and Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) systems are 
part of the Integrated Management system as described above. 

Moreover, CMIS is the best source of latent and “passive” knowledge and experience which 
are part of the IMS process for knowledge management. The convergence of enterprise nuclear 
MRO and CM information systems with Nuclear Knowledge Management serves as an emerging 
source for capture and management of key tacit nuclear knowledge. Knowledge Management 
Systems can benefit from NPP CM and MRO systems best when there are appropriate. 

The backbone of IS OOA, as mentioned above, is the equipment data and design requirements 
capturing and preservation. These together with the data for daily operation activities form the basis 
for defining the data relationships and interactions with the future Kozloduy NPP NKM system. 
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